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It's the first question on any bride's mind...
often before she's even officially a bride! 
 Somehow with the advent of countless
online articles, the information can just feel
overwhelming...

BEGINNING TO PLAN

Photo: Kindred & Co. (left)

by ZB Team

First of all, welcome to Zion Brides!  We
are the top planning and inspiration
resource for Destination Brides &
Adventure Couples celebrating their
big day in the beautiful west!

Whether you're tying the knot in
Southern Utah, Nevada, New Mexico, or
Arizona, we can't wait to help you
through the planning process.  

This issue features amazing tips from
top vendors in the area to help you
bring your wedding vision to life!

your dream wedding



WHERE DO I START?

 1. Envision your dream wedding 2. Nail down the budget

This is your wedding day!  We couldn't be
more excited for you!  You're about to plan
for the most gorgeous celebration of your
life!  Right now, the sky's the limit-- take the
time to truly envision what this gorgeous
day is going to look like.  

Every time you think of a something, even
the little details like ring boxes or pins, write
it down!  You don't want to forget a single
brilliant idea!  Imagine what kind of
location you see in your mind, what time of
year (so you can set a good date), and how
you want your big day to feel?  (We'll get to
specifics in a moment).

Have your dream wedding in your mind? 
 Awesome!  The reason it's so key to begin
with the vision rather than the budget is
because you'll be surprise along the way
how much of your dream wedding is
actually possible when you're willing to do
a little digging.    

That includes finding the perfect venue,
the right planner, an experienced
photographer, and more.
Your focus right now isn't on trimming
things out right now.  Instead, know your
budget  and ask these questions...

CONT INUED . . .

Photos: Julia Goldberg Photography (above)
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Adventure couples are known to have the best time doing either, but making that
decision will more accurately set the pace for your budget.  After all, more guests mean
more rentals and catering, but that may be exactly where you feel the best money is
spent.  Perhaps when you wrote down your vision, killer views were a bigger priority. 
 And, of course, as some of our adventure couples have elected to do, you might even do
a little of both.  This is your big day-- YOU call the shots!  Here's a way to help narrow
down which you'd prefer to plan for...

Full Wedding
50 - 200 guests
Venue
Catering
Rentals
Cake
DJ

Planner
Open Bar
Favors

  *Optional

Did you envision a full wedding or an elopement?

0-20 Guests
Location of Ceremony
Permits (if necessary)
Lodging

Planner
Catering
Rentals
Venue
Cake

*Optional

ElopementBoth
Photographer

Officiant
Videographer

Hair & Makeup
Dress | Tux

Florals
Invites
Jeweler

Transport

*Optional, though highly recommended

Photos: Desert Paintbrush Photography (left) ; Amber Garrett Photography (middle) ; ShutterFreek (right)



Outdoor Bohemian

Rustic Modern

Beach

Seasonal

Q

WEDDING STYLE

How Do You Envision Your Wedding Day?

By now, it's highly likely you've selected a
wedding style (at least in your mind's
eye).  While there are a number of styles
(even more than we showcase here), we've
narrowed it down to several of the most
popular among Zion Brides couples.

Much of this is ideal to do with a planner
(which is why we've included tips on how
to find the right one for you), especially if
you'll need rentals.

Sometimes your style comes after you've
selected the perfect dress.  In the early
stages, it's okay to still be figuring this out.

Finding my dream

Bonus Tip: Colors can be decided around this same time.

Photo: Desert Paintbrush Photography (above)

Photos: Forevermore Films ("Outdoor") ; Ashley & Justin Photography ("Bohemian, Seasonal") ; Kajed Photo & Film ("Beach", "Rustic") ;
ShutterFreek ("Modern")
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VENDOR LIST
Your vendors are your dream
team.  We'll be guiding you
through the process of selecting
your ideal Planner & 
 Photographer later...

One important tip is to give
yourself plenty of lead time to
make sure you lock down your
ideal selections for Venue,
Photographer, and Planner for
the big day.

Photographer(s)

Rentals

Planner

Florals

Dresses

Venue

The Dream Team
Venue

Planner

Photographer(s)

Rentals

Dresses | Suits

Cake

Videographer

Drinks | Bar

Caterer | Chef

Florals

DJ | Band
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DO'S AND DON'TS

 

Where you can trim...
We understand a budget is necessary  for a wedding or
elopement.  Some couples are paying for themselves, others
have some help from family/friends.  You have a few key
pieces that can trim the budget and still throw the wedding
of your dreams!  

Guest List: you want as many as you can, which we
totally get!  Just remember that the fewer you have,
the smaller the budget needed for the items
below...

Catering
Open Bar
Rentals (tables | chairs)

So make the guest list and wedding party your A-
listers and stream your ceremony to the rest!

Where you don't want to trim...
While saving some cash may be a virtue in certain parts of
your wedding, these items below can severely hurt your
overall experience if cut or 'bought on the cheap',  Be sure to
prioritize these items when it comes to allotting your funds.

Great Venue
*Experienced Photographer
*Real Florals
*A Perfect-Fit Wedding Dress
A Planner | Same Day Coordinator

*These will make a major difference in you liking
your photos or LOVING your photos.

of making a budget plan



TOP TIP: Timelines aren't a
one-size-fits-all and will be
best when organized with the
help of your
planner/coordinator.

While a good deal of weddings
and elopements follow a certain
format, you'll want yours to feel
personal and tailored to the
location/venue that you've
booked.  After all, lighting and
weather can be a major factor in
deciding where everything goes.

To help you get started, we've
collected timelines from around
the planner circle and put together
a solid starting point for making
your wedding day a success. 

Planning to elope?  Great!  We've
got you, too (see after Wedding
Timeline).

BUILDING A TIMELINE
Tips from the Pros

The item that can be the most
intimidating to a couple is
deciding what the timeline
should look like for the big day. 
 Deciding where everything fits
becomes a headache when you're
unsure how long certain events
will take.  Luckily, we have a
template that can help you get
started.

Photo Credit: Kindred & Co 
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8-10 Hours

First Look (Optional)

Wedding Party Portraits

Ceremony

Family photos | Cocktail Hour

Grand Entrance of Couple

Dinner 

Speeches | First Dance

Cake Cutting | Bouquet/Garter Toss

*Sunset Portraits | Dancing

Grand Exit

11:00

1:00

2:00

3:00

3:30

4:30

5:00

6:00

7:00

8:00

9:00

Getting Ready | Detail Shots

*This time may vary due to seasonality or availability.  As Sunset
Portraits are often the favorite and most shared, try to make time

with your photographer if possible

WEDDING TIMELINE



Example Timeline

Getting Ready Photos

Depart for Location (ex. Zion)

Ceremony

Just Married Photos

Dinner

11:00

1:00

2:00

3:00

4:00

6:30

Hair & Makeup

Times may vary depending on location, travel, season, and desired
wedding party size for your elopement.  Work with your

photographer or wedding planner to ensure your timeline will fit
your travel requirements between locations as well as meet ideal

lighting conditions.

ELOPEMENT 



Having a wedding planner, or at least a day-of-coordinator, can save your
whole experience.  They'll help you organize your dream day, ensure you
have excellent vendors, and keep things running smoothly throughout.  For
those adventure couples doing most of the heavy lifting, you'll at least want
to make sure you bring on a day-of-coordinator (doing without can cause
your best-laid plans to fall apart in the 11th hour, and we don't want that).  So
here are our tips on finding a fantastic partner for the main event.

FINDING A PLANNER
how to begin assembling your dream team

Photo: Desert Paintbrush Photography



You want someone who you know will get the job done!  You want someone that will
bring your vision to life in a beautiful and (mostly) stress-free way.  Whether you
have a specific vision or an inkling of an idea-- no problem!  You just need someone
with the know-how and the resources to bring it together.  

Kristin and Ally with Poppy Lane Events summed it up nicely, "We (planners) are
creative artists and we want our clients to feel they can trust and believe in us.  We
recommend you find a planner you love, then trust in their talent to bring it together.  
We know how much time it takes to plan the perfect day. As your planners, we are in
it for the long haul. We will design, source and achieve your dream wedding."  

What Makes a Great Planner?

This can be one of the most important decisions of your wedding-- a
planner or coordinator can make the difference on your stress level
during the early stages, on the big day, and even after it's all over. 
 Planners help keep things in order and can be an essential connection
to the rest of your vendors (something extra valuable to destination
couples).  But how do you find the right one?  Keep these things in
mind as you make your selection...

Someone You Trust

Someone Who Communicates
One if the biggest (if not THE biggest) reason brides hire a planner/coordinator is
that they're doing this for the first time-- we get it!  Jacqueline of SunRae Events
noted, "Great communication is the key to successful wedding planning and
definitely the key to minimizing stress and frustrations. Regular status updates from
your planner or coordinator is peace of mind that planning tasks are being handled,
vendors are being followed up with, and decisions are being made and
communicated to all parties involved." 



It's true, your wedding day will be the most
exciting day ever-- but also one of the most
stressful if put in the wrong hands.  You'll want
someone who, as Tambra of Tambra Moultrie
Weddings stated, "has the ability to prioritize,
categorize, and conceptualize every detail of
your event.  Having someone with an organized
mindset will always serve your investment
well." 

Passion
Someone Organized

What else?
Tambra: "Passionate"

Jacqueline: "Adaptable"

Kristin & Ally: "Detailed"

Once you've selected someone that
fits the bill, planners and
coordinators often say it's one of the
best vendor relationships you'll
build from the whole experience!

When it's done...
Jacqueline: "I love the brides that are hyped
about the celebration and the ones that I'm able
to build friendships within the year+ that we
work together. I know it sounds cliché, but those
friendships are so real to me and it's like
watching one of my friends get married which
makes my heart SO HAPPY. Not only that, but
getting to see my couples AFTER their wedding
and maintaining that friendship (even if it's
long-distance through social media) is the best
thing ever." 

Tambra:  "The best part is this joy doesn't end
after we clean up and leave. I feel honored to
receive birth announcements, text messages
telling me about their new home purchase,
planning visits to come back and visit, and
phone calls just to catch up or even needing
someone to listen and support them when life
throws a curve ball. I truly have the most
incredible clients and love them dearly. "

Photo: Amber Garrett Photography
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Q

Planning a wedding often feels
less like tying a knot and more
like getting tangled in it.  

Even if you hire a planner (which you
most certainly should, they're a
lifesaver both before and on the big
day), you're still likely to feel
overwhelmed.  So we asked some of the
top professionals in the Southern Utah
area, Tambra with Tambra Moultrie
Weddings, Jacqueline of SunRae
Planning, and Kristin & Ally of Poppy
Lane Events for their recommendations
to brides leading up the wedding.

What's something you recommend every
bride does before they get hitched?

"...Overscheduling yourself with activities, errands, or
projects is not a great start to a stress-free day. Sticking to
your checklists provided by your planner will help ensure a
relaxing transition from Ms. to Mrs.... Keep your Rehearsal
Dinner evening short. Having a long night the day before will
never help you feel your best." - Tambra Moultrie 

WHAT YOUR PLANNER
Wants You To Know

"...The brides that have THE BEST TIME at their wedding are
the ones who go into it with the attitude of "no matter what
happens, I get to marry my best friend today" so when/if little
mishaps occur, they don't even know (or care) because
they're not going to let the little things totally ruin their big
day!" - Jacqueline 

"Always relax the day before"

"Focus on the big picture"

Photos: Ashley & Justin Photograhy (top), ShutterFreek (bottom)

https://www.tambramoultrieweddings.com/
http://www.sunraeplanning.com/
https://www.poppylane-events.com/
https://www.tambramoultrieweddings.com/


Q What's a common question/questions you get
from brides?

"Should we have a first look?"
"...This is up to YOU as a couple! If you tend to get nervous or feel
uncomfortable in front of large crowds, an intimate first look with a
private vow reading can be exactly what you're looking for and
needing. Some couples have the desire to get very personal in their
readings and find a public setting may not be in their best interest. If
this is important to you, I recommend writing a diluted version of your
vows for the ceremony itself while still having to opportunity to share
your whole heart with your partner. When it comes time for walking
down the aisle, your nerves will also be in a better state." 

- Tambra Moultrie 

"How can I be best prepared?"
"On the morning of your wedding, I HIGHLY recommend these three
things: 
1. EAT AND DRINK! Staying hydrated and snacking just a bit will make
sure you feel your best when you walk down the aisle.

2. Surround yourself with your best, closest, and most positive friends
as your bridal party. Choose people who will be there for YOU and not
to cause drama! 

3. Do something special for your partner. Write them a letter, give them
a little gift, do a "first look"... whatever it might be, remind your
partners that you LOVE them and can't wait to seal the deal officially!" 

- Jacqueline

Q Any other tips for our adventure brides?
"When planning we always like to ask our couples what elements of
their wedding day are most important and we almost always hear, “that
my family and friends have an enjoyable time.  

We agree - this should be on the list! As wedding planners &
coordinators we will make sure your day flows as planned. Our aim is
to create a day for love, laughter and happy tears to be in abundance."

 - Kristin & Ally 

https://www.tambramoultrieweddings.com/
http://www.sunraeplanning.com/
https://www.poppylane-events.com/about
https://www.poppylane-events.com/about
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PHOTOGRAPHER
Finding the "Obsessed" Style

We know you've come across several dozen
amazing photographers in your search. 
 You've probably seen a number of styles that
you've fallen in love with.  But which one are
you obsessed with?  

This means when you're on Instagram or
Pinterest, you can't help but smile or gasp
when you see this specific kind of photo.

You find you like the photo before you even
know who took it.  

Want to know some styles?  Here are some
very popular choices...

Finding my dream

Moody Traditional

Photo-
Journalistic

Desaturated

Warm

Bright

1

Bonus Tip: Styles come and go.  Select the type you'd want to
see in your album and try not to get caught up in "current
trends".

tips from the pros

Photo: Adventure and Vow

Photos: J Willis Photography ("Moody"), Sammie Photo ("Traditional"), ShutterFreek ("Warm"), Amber Garrett Photography ("Photo-journalistic"), Kajed Photo &
Film ("Desaturated"), Niki Baldwin ("Bright")



2 Go for 'Experience': Tenured & Customer-centric

"There is no substitute for experience..."
As Paul & Katie of ShutterFreek counsel, "A seasoned photographer is
like having a backup planner/coordinator built into your wedding
day".  Anything can happen, and you'll want someone who can handle
unexpected moments and still capture them like a pro.  While it seems
likely a professional would recommend hiring a professional on the big
day-- in this case, there's a reason: there is no undo if someone gets it
wrong.

"My photographer was brand new and missed several key moments"
"It's been 8 months (or longer).  I still haven't gotten my photos."
"Our family photos took forever... everyone's blinking or not looking."
"My photographer showed up late (or not at all)..."

While your budget may play a deciding factor in whom you choose,
definitely make sure you prioritize this vendor.  Selecting the wrong
photographer can, sadly, ruin a wedding (we never like to go to
extremes, but unfortunately with vendors like planners and
photographers, it's true).

We're always understanding that everyone has to start somewhere, and
that's why we recommend new photographers shadow more
experienced ones first.  As a client, do your homework.  Photographers,
like planners, will spend a good portion of your wedding day with you. 
 Save yourself the regrets and select someone who checks this box.

"Your day rarely goes out with a few hiccups.  Things like sickness or weather
will totally alter your day. Can you imagine having a photographer that
panics when your timeline doesn't go according to plan?  It's extremely

stressful. Your photographer should be confident in helping you sort
through your day." 

-Sharlee Pymm • Unleashed Elopements

"Find a photographer who has a willingness to go above and beyond.  I'm
more than happy to wake up early and stay up late to get those amazing

photos. I am here for my clients literally from the moment they book me."

-Julia • Julia Goldberg Photography

These are common struggles heard from former brides:



What else?
Ask about travel fees - Casandrah Jensen Photography  (while it's normal when there are long
distances involved-- and worth it when you find a photographer you click with-- be sure to ask).   

Ask about estimated delivery time on the photos (it's not uncommon for photos to take a few
months, but you'll want expectations to be clear)

"Don't just book "a photographer". Book a photographer you LOVE.  They will be there with you
on your special day-- they should be someone you enjoy being around and feel comfortable
being vulnerable around!" - Julia Goldberg Photography  

While those are the big three, we're throwing in a few more bonus tips that are
great to keep in mind.  

 
         "Get them on the phone, make sure you love their vibe and personality!  After all you'll be
          spending a lot of time with them during this experience." - Casandrah Jensen Photography

3 Ask to see a full gallery

Don't be fooled by the grid
Niki Baldwin, a seasoned photographer of Southern Utah, recommends
to brides on the hunt, "Photographers tend to share their most favorite
or perfect photos on their websites, blogs, and social media. Asking to
view a full gallery will let you see how they handle different lighting
situations. Ask if you can see a full gallery of the venue you're having
your wedding at. If they have not shot there, don't toss them to the side;
they may have not had the opportunity to shoot at your venue yet.
Instead ask to see a gallery similar to your venue style and lighting."

It's common to curate your best work as a professional, but as a client,
you'll be so grateful you took the time to look over their full wedding
day to make sure what's on their grid represents their work out on the
job (and not just how they capture a styled shoot in ideal
circumstances).



Photo Credit: Casandrah Jensen Photography



Throughout your planning process, you'll
have spent hours selecting fine details to
display in areas like the ceremony, dining and
reception, bridal suite, and more.

You will absolutely want these captured!  All
that hard work should be remembered (and, if
captured in a nice flat-lay by your
photographer, will look AMAZING in your
wedding album).

D E T A I L S
it's all in the

"You're telling a love story through details."

-Tambra • TAMBRA MOULTRIE WEDDINGS

Photos: Casandrah Jensen Photography



Shoes
The rings
All other jewelry
Headpieces
Perfume
Bouquet
Garters/handkerchiefs
Pretty Dress Hanger
Wedding stationary with
envelopes i.e. invitations,
programs, thank you cards.

The Bride

DETAIL SHOTS

Shoes
Pocket square / Tie / Bowtie
Belt
Socks (If patterned)
Cologne
Cufflinks
Watch

Vow Books
Ring Box
Any other special details

The Groom

Other Details

Photo Credit: Kindred & Co





"When Ashlyn and Joe set up their original
photoshoot, we planned for wedding attire to
show off the area and make a mock elopement
out of their weekend vacation. Little did
Ashlyn know she would be surprised with a
real proposal." - Sharlee Pymm

COVER CONTEST WINNER

Photos courtesy of  Unleashed Elopements

Special Feature

"These two fell in love just a few months after
meeting, but knew they were meant to be together.
They both love hiking, road-tripping, and
spending quality time together. It was truly
amazing to see how happy they made one another
and were sincere in their actions to one another.

We then went on to hike around the rocks and had
our eye set on this particular area. I then had
Ashlyn turn away for a "specific pose" so that Joe
could get down on one knee and ask her to marry
him..."

A Surprise Proposal

September of 2022 marked the first Cover Contest
for Zion Brides.  We had well over 10k votes and
competition was fierce.  We give a special
congratulations to our first winner, Sharlee Pymm
with Unleashed Elopements, and also asked her to
share about this sweet (and surprising) session
that would become our first-ever cover.  As the
photographer, Sharlee recounted how this
seemingly normal model session became
something much more special.



"...When she turned around, it was complete shock! You could feel it in her facial
expression. It was a really sweet moment to witness." 

-Sharlee Pymm • Unleashed Elopements



 

You're deciding where to get your
photos taken for your next 
 session?  The great news is you
have a wide selection, and each
one has its own distinct imagery.

We asked photographers in the
area where their favorite locations
were in Southern Utah.  We
ranked them from most
mentioned to least (but don't let
the 'least' fool you.  Not one of
these areas will disappoint.)

SOUTHERN UTAH

Favorite locations for creating unbelievable photos

Zion National Park
No surprise, of course.  And because this  was
such a popular choice, we included a list of
popular hikes in this article.

Snow Canyon
A state park that's often named "Little Zion"
due to its peaks and variety of scenery.

2

Moab 
This area includes places like Canyonlands
and Arches, which by themselves is worth the
drive-- let alone the amazing photos.

3

Photos: Julia Goldberg (top), Zion Wedding Films (bottom)
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ZION NATIONAL PARK

Whether it's for engagements, formals, or even a hike
with the family the day before the big wedding, Zion
has no shortage of incredible scenery.  Keep in mind,
these are areas where photography is allowed, but
weddings are not.  We'll cover that in another section.

Other popular hikes
Riverside Walk (Easy)
The Watchman (Easy)
Emerald Pools (Easy)
Water Canyon (Easy)

The Narrows (Hard)
Observation Point (Hard)
East Rim Trail (Hard)
Hidden Canyon (Hard)

Where to have photos taken

Angels Landing
Length:        5 miles
Difficulty:  Hard

Canyon Overlook
Length:        1 mile
Difficulty:  Moderate

Stunning view and incredible 
 hike, but very challenging

Keeps an amazing view, but is
far less challenging overall

Length is one-way.  Some hikes require permits

                                            Photo: Adventure and Vow (right)



HOW TO GET MARRIED IN ZION

Are weddings allowed in Zion National Park?

Your Questions Answered

YES, weddings in Zion are allowed though not in all locations. 
 Ceremonies also should be simple (no elaborate setups are
allowed and bringing in chairs is quite complicated so plan for
your guests to stand).

Q

How much heads-up do I need to give to ZNP?

Once you have your wedding date, you need to give at least 3
weeks heads up to Zion to get a spot (along with a $100
application fee)

Q

Do I have to have a permit (is a permit required)?

YES-- straight from their website: "A permit is required to hold a
wedding in Zion National Park".  Bridals or formals with a
photographer do not need a permit as of 2022 (Important Note:
always check the ZNP website for any updates-- commercial
work for businesses falls under different guidelines).

Q

Areas allowed for weddings
Temple of Sinawava (35 people)
Menu Falls (10 people)
Zion Lodge Lawn (75 people)
Nature Center North Lawn (50 people)

S. Campground Amphitheater (100 people)
Kolob Canyon Area (20 people)
Timber Creek Overlook (20 people)



Photo Credit:  Casandrah Jensen Photography



Find a Venue1

You may love the idea of getting married in
Zion, but also find it logistically... well... not
the right fit. 

It's totally common for couples to have their
ceremony in a venue near the park and
(either the day before/after or even the day
of their wedding) sneak away with their
photographer and catch a few shots at a place
like Canyon Overlook. If this sounds like a
better fit for you, here are our recommended
steps...

ZION NATIONAL PARK
Getting Married Near

The good news is that most of the
venues near Zion still offer those
gorgeous peaking views in one form
or another. 

For example, the three properties on
the right are within 20 minutes of
the gate (barring heavy traffic) and
offer several locations on the
grounds for a beautiful ceremony. The Oasis The Chalet

The Villa

                                            Photo: Ashley & Justin Photography



Pro Tips
2

3

"My cake tips to
couples?  Schedule 

Cake

a tasting. Your cake should
look beautiful AND taste
delicious.  I'm also so thrilled
to see tiered cakes coming
back (after COVID).  Just be
sure to use a SHARP knife
when cutting to get clean
slices of cake."

-Julie CBJ & Company

Everything is easier when you have a planner (especially if
you're considering marrying at a venue and doing your first
look/just married/formals in the park. A good planner will
help you decide how to best plan out a timeline based on your
vision.  So much of your headache will be resolved by
including this key vendor. 

Use the tips in our earlier article "Finding a Planner" to get the
best vendor for your dream wedding.

                       "Flowers are one of          

Find a Planner

The two steps above will be life savers in this whole process.
From there, it's just locking down vendors, transportation, and
timelines, in all of which your planner will be a huge asset.
Need help tracking down great vendors for your wedding or
elopement? We've got you covered!  We've included a directory
of wedding vendors at the end of this issue's guide.

Bring Your Vision to Life

Florals

the most important
elements of your 

wedding.  Make sure 

that you budget for the
flowers in the early stages,
and be generous.  Flowers
really do make the event. One
of the most common things
that we hear when a bride is
deciding on her floral budget
is, 'but the flowers just die
and we throw them all away'.   
Our response is, 'nothing
looks better in life and in
photos than real, beautifully
arranged florals'. "

-Amy Jocelyn's Florals

Photos: ShutterFreek (top), Kindred & Co (bottom left), Julia Goldberg (bottom right)



Photo Credit:  Niki Baldwin Photography
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PREFERRED

801-336-8297

@tambramoultrieweddings

info@tambramoultrieweddings.com

www.tambramoultrieweddings.com

"Your vision brought to life"

PLANNERS
Destination Weddings • Elopements 

435-414-0365

@kindredandcoweddings

contact@poppylane-events.com

www.poppylane-events.com

"The symbolism of the poppy flower is
remembrance - and that is what a Poppy Lane

event is: memorable and remarkable"

817-823-4531

@sunrae.planning

jacqueline@sunraeplanning.com

www.sunraeplanning.com

"We're here to make sure that your
wedding/elopement is a unique
expression of your love story"

All vendors featured operate independently of Zion Brides.  Each has demonstrated a strong level of dedication to customer experience
and is featured on the Zion Brides website through articles and individual storefronts.  For any vendors wishing to apply, please visit
zionbrides.com/vendor or contact us at team@zionbrides.com.

mailto:info@tambramoultrieweddings.com
http://www.tambramoultrieweddings.com/
mailto:contact@poppylane-events.com
http://www.poppylane-events.com/
mailto:jacqueline@sunraeplanning.com
http://www.sunraeplanning.com/
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(801) 499-9401

@forevermorefilms

brad@forevermorefilms.com

www.forevermoremedia.com

"Covering weddings since 2003
with a reputation for quality"

PHOTOGRAPHERS
Destination Weddings • Elopements 

contact via site

@shutterfreek

paul@shutterfreek.com

www.shutterfreek.com

"Perfectionists in our craft... willing to
travel anywhere to shoot epic

adventures"

All vendors featured operate independently of Zion Brides.  Each has demonstrated a strong level of dedication to customer experience
and is featured on the Zion Brides website through articles and individual storefronts.  For any vendors wishing to apply, please visit
zionbrides.com/vendor or contact us at team@zionbrides.com.
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contact via site

@kindredandcoweddings

hello@kindredandcoweddings.com

www.kindredandcoweddings.com

"Your wedding should be a pure
reflection of your love for each other"

CONTINUED...

mailto:brad@forevermorefilms.com
http://forevermoremedia.com/
mailto:paul@shutterfreek.com
http://www.shutterfreek.com/
mailto:hello@kindredandcoweddings.com
http://www.kindredandcoweddings.com/


336-391-4781

@adventureandvow

TRACI@ADVENTUREANDVOW.COM

www.adventureandvow.com

"Our goal is to help you capture
the most 'you' wedding day..."

contact via site

@ambergarrettphoto

contact@ambergarrettphoto.com

www.ambergarrettphoto.com

"Wedding photojournalist with a
huge desire to see the world"

contact via site

@kajedphotoandfilm

kajedphotography@gmail.com

www.kajedphotoandfilm.com

"Documenting the unique, special,
and honest moments"

CONTINUED...

425-760-0859

@casandrahjensenphotography

casandrahjensenphotography@yahoo.com

www.casandrahjensenphotography.com

"I'm fully committed to you and
the best day of your life"

mailto:TRACI@ADVENTUREANDVOW.COM
http://www.adventureandvow.com/
mailto:contact@ambergarrettphoto.com
http://www.ambergarrettphoto.com/
mailto:kajedphotography@gmail.com
http://www.kajedphotoandfilm.com/
mailto:casandrahjensenphotography@yahoo.com
http://www.casandrahjensenphotography.com/


(520) 477-7288 

@escapeandadventure_

kelcee@escapeandadventurecouples.com

www.escapeandadventurecouples.com

"I believe in real moments and capturing
timeless memories you can look back on your

special day and think ‘I can’t believe we did that’"

contact via site

@desert.paintbrush

jaymie@desertpaintbrush.com

www.desertpaintbrush.com

"Customized to you and your
vision"

406-240-1113

@jwillisphotographymt

jessica@jwillisphotographymt.com

www.jwillisphotographymt.com

"Moody, romantic, and bold
photography"

CONTINUED...

contact via site

@juliagoldbergphotography

julianicolegoldberg@gmail.com

www.juliagoldbergphotography.com

"For those who crave something
different"

mailto:kelcee@escapeandadventurecouples.com
http://www.escapeandadventurecouples.com/
mailto:jaymie@desertpaintbrush.com
http://www.desertpaintbrush.com/
mailto:jessica@jwillisphotographymt.com
http://www.jwillisphotographymt.com/
mailto:julianicolegoldberg@gmail.com
http://www.juliagoldbergphotography.com/


208-521-6862

@unleashed.elopements

HELLO@UNLEASHEDELOPEMENTS.COM

www.unleashedelopements.com

"Creating and documenting authentic wedding
memories in nature for wildly in love couples’"

435-881-1363

@nikibaldwinphotography

nikibaldwinphoto@gmail.com

www.nikibaldwin.com

"Fun & Lighthearted Photography
for the Madly in Love"

435-429-9642

@_sammiephoto_

sammie0photo@gmail.com

www.sammiephoto.com

"Dreamy photos in epic landscapes"

435-313-0949

@ashleyandjustin_photography

ASHLEY@ASHLEYANDJUSTINPHOTOGRAPHY.COM

www.ashleyandjustinphotography.com

"Husband and wife photographers for best-
friends-in-love"

mailto:HELLO@UNLEASHEDELOPEMENTS.COM
http://www.unleashedelopements.com/
mailto:nikibaldwinphoto@gmail.com
http://www.nikibaldwin.com/
tel:4354299642
mailto:sammie0photo@gmail.com
http://www.sammiephoto.com/
mailto:ASHLEY@ASHLEYANDJUSTINPHOTOGRAPHY.COM
http://www.ashleyandjustinphotography.com/
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602-456-1581

@digitalcreativefilms

monique@digitalcreativephotography.com

www.digitalcrtv.com

"For the adventurous souls &
wildly in love"

VIDEOGRAPHERS
Destination Weddings • Elopements 

contact via site

@kindredandcoweddings

hello@kindredandcoweddings.com

www.kindredandcoweddings.com

"Your wedding should be a pure
reflection of your love for each other"

801-334-9964

@tannercastrofilms

tannercastrofilms@gmail.com

www.tannercastrofilms.com

"Documenting the unique, special,
and honest moments"

All vendors featured operate independently of Zion Brides.  Each has demonstrated a strong level of dedication to customer experience
and is featured on the Zion Brides website through articles and individual storefronts.  For any vendors wishing to apply, please visit
zionbrides.com/vendor or contact us at team@zionbrides.com.

CONTINUED...

mailto:monique@digitalcreativephotography.com
http://www.digitalcrtv.com/
mailto:hello@kindredandcoweddings.com
http://www.kindredandcoweddings.com/
mailto:hello@kindredandcoweddings.com
http://www.tannercastrofilms.com/
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(801) 499-9401

@forevermorefilms

brad@forevermorefilms.com

forevermoremedia.com

"Covering weddings since 2003
with a reputation for quality"

contact via site

@shutterfreek

paul@shutterfreek.com

www.shutterfreek.com

"Perfectionists in our craft... willing to
travel anywhere to shoot epic

adventures"

contact via site

@kajedphotoandfilm

kajedphotography@gmail.com

www.kajedphotoandfilm.com

"Documenting the unique, special,
and honest moments"

contact via site

@kaylajacksonfilms

kayla@kaylajacksonfilms.com

www.kaylajacksonfilms.com

"I would love for your story to be
the next one I get to be a part of"

CONTINUED...

mailto:brad@forevermorefilms.com
http://forevermoremedia.com/
mailto:paul@shutterfreek.com
http://www.shutterfreek.com/
mailto:kajedphotography@gmail.com
http://www.kajedphotoandfilm.com/
mailto:kayla@kaylajacksonfilms.com
http://www.kaylajacksonfilms.com/


435-429-4768

@zionweddingfilms

bryson@zionweddingfilms.com

www.zionweddingfilms.com

"Professional wedding film house
with years of experience"

https://www.kindredandcoweddings.com/contact
mailto:bryson@zionweddingfilms.com
http://www.zionweddingfilms.com/
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contact via site

zionredrock@gmail.com

zionredrock.com/zionredrockvilla

ZION RED ROCK VILLA

VENUES
Destination Weddings • Elopements 

contact via site

zionredrock@gmail.com

zionredrock.com/zionredrockoasis

THE OASIS

contact via site

zionredrock@gmail.com

zionredrock.com/zionredrockchalet

THE CHALET

All vendors featured operate independently of Zion Brides.  Each has demonstrated a strong level of dedication to customer experience
and is featured on the Zion Brides website through articles and individual storefronts.  For any vendors wishing to apply, please visit
zionbrides.com/vendor or contact us at team@zionbrides.com.

Sleeps 58 people

Sleeps 56 people

Sleeps 22 people

mailto:zionredrock@gmail.com
http://zionredrock.com/zionredrockvilla
mailto:zionredrock@gmail.com
http://www.zionredrock.com/zionredrockoasis
mailto:zionredrock@gmail.com
http://www.zionredrock.com/zionredrockchalet


435-421-9756

thespringsweddingsandevents@gmail.com

thespringsweddingsandevents.com

THE SPRINGS

None

tel:4354219756
mailto:thespringsweddingsandevents@gmail.com
http://thespringsweddingsandevents.com/


435-313-6190

@cbjandcompany

cbjandcompany@gmail.com

www.cbjandcompany.com

"Our mission is to bring your
dream wedding cake to life"

ESSENTIAL VENDORS
Destination Weddings • Elopements 

435-531-0393

@jocelynsfloral

jocelynsfloraldesign@gmail.com

www.jocelynsfloraldesign.com

"One of Southern Utah's premier
wedding and special events florists"

All vendors featured operate independently of Zion Brides.  Each has demonstrated a strong level of dedication to customer experience
and is featured on the Zion Brides website through articles and individual storefronts.  For any vendors wishing to apply, please visit
zionbrides.com/vendor or contact us at team@zionbrides.com.  Affiliates welcome.

CONTINUED...

435-688-7368

@stgeorgepartyrentals

info@stgeorgepartyrentals.com

www.stgeorgepartyrentals.com

At St. George Party Rentals,
we are your one stop rental shop!
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mailto:brad@forevermorefilms.com
http://www.cbjandcompany.com/
mailto:jocelynsfloraldesign@gmail.com
http://www.jocelynsfloraldesign.com/
tel:4356887368
mailto:jocelynsfloraldesign@gmail.com
http://www.jocelynsfloraldesign.com/


435-574-4122

@legacyeventrentals

myevent@legacyeventrentals.com

www.legacyeventrentals.com

"Large selection, great service!"

contact via site

see Mixbook Options

MIXBOOK PHOTO Co.

www.mixbook.com

For Printing Guest Books, Invites,
Albums and more

mailto:myevent@legacyeventrentals.com
http://www.legacyeventrentals.com/
https://imp.i310051.net/c/3549524/828533/11644
https://imp.i310051.net/3PKRvn
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